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Final Technical Report for DE-FG02-98ER62099

The work ORthis grant was detailed in our submission for the Cooperative Agreement
entitled “Co-development of high thou ghput sequencing system with Joint Genome
h.stitute”, # DE-FG02-98ER62637.

We have attached the pertinent section.
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2.2 Automation and Infonmtics: $~@@E?#
Whiteheaci began a :enornic sequencing effort in May 1996. In support

of this work, we have developed a set of automation systems for high-
th-roughput sequencin~. The systems have been used in routine production at
Whitehead for more than a year to produce 9 Mb of assembIed genomic
sequence, including 5 JMb of finished sequence to date.

2.2.1 Automation. Our major auto~ation system is desiO~ed around “
articulated robotic arms operating within a 5’ x 5. workspace, performing
DNA purification and sequencing reactions (Figure 3). iNic.knamed
Sequatrons, these systems integrate various devices including XYZ pipetting
workstations, liquid dispensers, tb.ermocyclers, shakers, plate washers, etc.
They are described in the accompanying reference (Hawkins et al., 1997). In
addition, we employ various other automated and semi-automated devices.

The system has been very effective for the pilot stage, but we have also
identified issues that should be ac,dressed in constructing a next-generation
system appropriate for a true factc>ry setting. Rather than simply transfer the
existing system to JGI, the purposi~ of this proposal is to undertake a cohe~ent
co-development program with ]G!~,drawing on OUTexperiences over the past
year,

In preparation for re-design of a next-generation system, we have
undertaken a critical review of our current production systems. We describe
the systems below, noting both ac:.vmtages and shortcomings,

(i) Clone Picking. We have used a commercial PBA Hexys robot,
desio~ed for picking M13 plaques and bacterial colonies with a 2+pin tool.
The robot picks at a rate of eight pIates per hour and it has an autoloader
desiened to allow many plates to be pic~ed in a run.

Clones are grown overnight, a technician manually centrifuges the
plates, and a robot transfers the supernatant and adds SDS (in the case of M13
phage) or removes the supernatant and resuspend (in the case of bacteria).

Advanta$w /S cohort minzs: The principal advantage of the system is
that it is M off-the-shelf commercial product. However, there are a number of
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Figure3. 5equatron system for purification of ?d13: ternpiatss.Photograph shows =&Jated
robotic arm. I.iquid-hand?.ingworkstation, liquid d’s~ense stations, plate washer, magnetic

t -plate holder, and stationary hotel for holcih~~micrlotiter piates. R& svs:ern is used in reguia~
pmauction at Whitehead, producing 30 rnicrotiter plates per day in a s-ing!e3 i-unm.

4significant shortcomings. The system fa” to hit plaques at a low but
significant rate: JM13 is not transferred to ~proximately 2.6?f0 of wells. Tne

T!

autoloader device is unreliable, maktig it: impossible to set up runs with
many plates. Tqe system is also rather ex ensive at nearly .5150,000.

- Beyond these mechanical issues, th~re is .&o a de~ign issue. Iv113
growth is affected by the condition of the %ost cells and by growth conditions;

\

these variables shouId be rigorously stan ardized. However, long runs on
most plaque picking robots resuIt in. varia ‘on in host cell state at the time of
irmoculation and variation in time :after i“ noculation before transfer to 37°

7for growth. We find that these variables a feet consistency of yield. We
therefore perform small runs with syamdarldized celk. This is acceptable at

4low throughput, but would be inconveni nt at high throughput.
Some years ago, Washington University developed a simple

{

alternative: Liis picking robot “stabs” each plaque with a small length of
surgical tubing, which is then chopped off: into a well of an emuty deepwell
microtiter plate. The tubing with agar ca sit for up to 48 hour: before
bacterial culture is added. After an entire} day’s u is ccmpieted, all plates

I
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can ‘be simultaneously fiIled with smndar dized bacterial cdture and ~own
for a standardized time. The desi~p is effective, but the implementation is
SIOW(3 plates per hour) and allows ordy; ;mail runs (10 plates per run).

The desi=~ and accompanying ima Se-recognition software are freely
available. AS we discuss below, we prop Me a %raighforward redesign of the
Washington University system to incieas e speed and run size.

(ii) DNA Preparation: M13. DNA :purification is performed ‘oy
rnaowetic bead prep originally developed: at the %mger Centre and
subsequently re-ciesioned at Whitehead (1fawkin.s et al., 1994). T!ne redesigned
protocol is referred to as Solid Phase Re~ ersible Immobilization (SPRl). SPRI
relies on .DNA precipitation on the surfac e of the maemetic beads in the
presence of PEG, permitting thorough washing followed by release upon
addition of Tris.

We have optiirnized SPRI for sevet al different applications.
For M13 purification, the prc~tocol”involves: starting with 100

microiiters of phage supematant; ad,ciiiig f.), .IMS of beads (estapo@
Superpa.mmagnetic Miqospheres, 0.96 rqfcron diameter, encapsulated, Bangs
Laboratories) and 40 microliters of 1.6% PEG-8CJO0,10 rrdvl MgClz, shakin:
vigorously (600 r-pm at 1 cm diameter) fo, [ 3 min to allow the DNA to deposit

‘1on the surface of the beads; placing the pl te on a strong maugnetic block to
retain the ‘?.)lNA-bead complex for 5 rein; !washini the plate with 70°/0ethanol

Iin a plate washer; adding 40 micro liters 10 rnM “Tris (pH 7.8), 1 m.ii EDTA
kand shaking for 3 reins to release the D.FJ .

The protocoI is well-suited to auto~ation. The prep is performed by a
custom-built ‘purification’ Sequatron. (Fi ~ 3). This Sequatron has a

.i

throughput of one microtitei pkites ever , 6 minutes, corresponding to 240
plates/ day. We routinely process -30 rni ~ro titer plates per day, which is
sufficient to load our 19 A131377s three ti es dailjj.

Advamt~/Sho rt?omin~s: MaUgrieic bead preps have long been
F

recognized to have the advantage of bein~ readily automated, since they

1

simply involve reagent addition with no :centrifugation. A variety of
magnetic bead preps have been described over the past five years, involving a
variety of approaches including both gen raI cap ture (as in SPRI) and
sequence-specific cap ture with bio ti,nylat d oligonucleo tides (forming either

/

DNA dUpkXW and triplexes with target $ quences) and streptavidin-coated
beads.

Initially, magnetic bead preps pro ,ed inconsistent in many hands and
were abandoned by many groups. The re sons are now cleaz, being related to

1?

inconsistency in the beads themselves an: in the purification protoco!. The
magnetic beads are now available in an e capsulated form designed for
compatibi~i’cy with molecular biology. Ln “,ddition, consistency depends on a

4Pnumber of factors: the PEG solutiori is ‘ ortmt and must be optimized for
the application (267. PEG, 10 mM MgC12 ‘or M13 VS. 20!f0 PEG, ~.~ ~1 Nack

~

for PCR products); vigorous shaking is re uired to mix the DNA in the PEG
solution; and very strong rare earth ma ,ets must be used to pull beads from
tie viscous PEG solution (we have fou.n~ only a single supplier (Amag) that
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seils sufficiently strong xna=~ets). ScausY of the consistency required in

\

shaking, incubation ~d washing, ~~e SF$U protocol works ‘muc-h better on an
automated workstation than in a

4

‘anua format.
The purified DNA is very cl & (r ~adily cut by restriction enzymes) and

provides a ~goodsequencing ternpl I~. 5 ~quencing reactions on SI?RI
templates provide -750 bases of ali, ,

/

able sequence and -550 bases with Pkued
quali~ score >20, in .5.5 hour runs :~n A: 1377s. (These numbers are
comparable or better than results f ~ oth ‘r preps N under simiIar gel
conditions.) .4 histod~am of recent ‘: ta is shown in Figure 4. In additicn, the
prep is inexpensive: the magnetic PI,ads i st 2.4z per sample and the overall

.1 rprep costs -5c per sample. , j ,

0.:0

0.15

0.10

0.05

0.00

!! INo. of Basesw~~ ?hre. ScOre 220

i

I
Fig-m 4. QualityscoresEorM15 templates ‘
primers and electrophoresed for 5.5 hours i

1

jodu.e bySPFJ purification,seqwwd withdye-
an A, 13’7. Data was analyzed by the ABI signal

“precessing software and by the Phred base i @rig. oftware. .Histogram shows the proportion
of tempktes with spectiled number of bas havi.n~F%+edscores 220. Median of overall
distribution = 553. iMedi~ of second peak ‘xc

?
;,; lud g ‘faiiures’) = 571.

~~ 1~
If the~SPRI protocol in the SequatronThe robotic implementation

system has been quite successful.

I

~~ en re process operates in a stand-alone
mode and has been used to pmduc ~allN 13 templates produced at
Whitehead. Nonetheless, we are n ,ti com letely =tkfied by the mechanical
performance.

~

We have measured 12.1 ?Ofailure rate — attiibutab le enti~ely
to pipetting failure (almost always ~ailure to dispense the magnetic beads)- We
propose to address this in the com I~ehe , ive redesign by using a much more
reliable positive-displacement pipe ~~ings stem, as On the Genoma bon”

Ln addition, the current puri I,iFatio” robot does not routinely quantitate
the DNA yield in each sample. D :‘+ yie,,d is the most siatificant va~able

.i
:1
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affecting sequencing success. Low
incorrect picking, poor M13 growl

quantitatiort wouId provide a valr
replacement of wells with low Dh
source plate) before proceeding to
reactions. We have recently initat
a CytoFIuor ~ ffuore.scence-pIate r
OliGreen and Hoechst 33258. We
uploaded to the central database)

(iii] DNA Preparation: Plas
shotagun sequencing from exclusiv
and plasmid clones. The plasmh
and appear to cover some regiom
groups are experimenting to find
sequence 750/0M13: 25% plasmid.

We are stiIl settling on the I
approaches have been ~s~d:

● I?CR provides an very eff~
currently using it as our preferred
as foI1ows: An overnight growth o
and 2 ulxme added to a 40 U1PCR I
polymerases (16:1 ratio) and ‘hot-s
the hot start greatly improve the s
and eliminating prime? dimer.) Tl_
robotic workstation. With the opt
produced in 91°/0of samples.

● We also emplo~ tiadition
filtration-based kits (ATGC) These
samples.

● We have also used a hybr
alkaline Iysis protocol (purifica tiol
with 20 min centrifugation, and w
purification; this approach was des

Advar@ges/Shortcomin~s.
extremely easy to automate (the bz
pelleted): pro~ides high yields of g
and is relatively inexpensive (1OZ]
of samples do not yield a suitable.
eliminate these samples before sec
reactions and emp$ lanes. With
quantitation, one could eliminate
sequencing reactions.

The commercial filtration-b~
failure rate (-5%), but are labor in
with ATGC or Qiagen). Use of S1
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LIJNA ~ield~(< 5’0 ng/ul) may result from
or p: “ “iation failure. DNA
Ie Q~ to~l. It would also a!low robotic

p

yiel. (fr “m successful sap les on a
s m ~st e..~ensive step of sequencing
DN: ~~antitation on a piIot basis using

ier ( ers$ptive BioSystems), using

4
m t irtcl de such quantitation (to be

[
the ~om rehensive redesioq.
ds. )?.eceJ: tly, we have expanded our
Ml$ clo~es to a mixture of both M13

“1/
aro~.de onvenient forward-reverse links
cvIy~,cov&ed by 1M13. Several sequencing
: opt.mal::rnixtire. We currently

st s~tabl piasmid prep. Three
I

*{

j:
,ve d c“nvenient pIasrnid prep. We are
eth : .

i

:e protocol has been optimized
acte ial c’ lture is diluted 1:3 in water
ctio ‘, u+g both Taq and Pfu
t’ co diti~ns, (The addition of Pfu and

~/

:ess , ate, ~eading to ~~eater ampli-fication
?rot” CO1:$ readily performed on our,.
zed ‘:, rot CO1,a s~ngle strong product is

f

h
I {

man al ~~lcalinelysis, using commercial
adu~e sa isfactory templates in -95’XOof

,
Frot$col b which the second haIf of the.

L JlrouPn a~~fiIter,isopropanol precipitation
Lwith 700 ethanoI) is replaced by Sl?RI
bed,! H&wkins et al. (1~94) -

F 1

he ~, R pfep has the advantages that it is
xiaI~ ult “~redoes not even need to be
a te pla:”es in the vast majority of cases

f]
sa ‘pie); iThe disadvantage is that -9%

~pla,,e fr “~ment, We do not currently

t{

~c~ , resulting in wasted sequencing
a.vi labi ~ty of on-line DNA

?
:se s$mp s before performing

I
d al dine Iysis preps have a lower

jl
,sive and more expensive (S1 per sample

~ 1

purtfica ,on eliminates the most
;,
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expensive component (the Fi.ltratk
precipitation, although it would ri

As discussed below, the opI
stilI being discussed by the Co-De
above approaches, Paula McCread:
on an ion-exchange resin in soIuti
using an inexpensive filtration sys

(iv) Sequencing Reaction S{
Sequatron robot feeding plates to z

The Sequation is also desi~
thermocycier and remove them af
feature at present, because there a,
(plates warp slightly when thermc
sufficiently modest that it is no tro
seems to be solved by the use of n[
Biotechnologies) in conjunction w
Teflon spray. Howeve~, we have ]
production.

.Advanta~es /ShortcQmin~s.
straightforward and a reliabIe inte:
hand. .%

The main shortcoming is th
standard liquid handling robots. i
they will not be able to handle sd
be advantageous in decreasing seq
handling robots have a small but s
depositing small volumes; the rate

It would be advantageous tI
higher reliability transfer devices.

(v) Finishing Reactions. T
performin: directed reverse reads
selected templates. As discussed b
selects clones for such reactions. T
workstation specifying the clones t
appropriate source plates on the w
selected clones tito plates for subs

Advantacw s I Shortco-
welL Its major shortcoming is tha
plates per run. This is easily addr~

Overall evaluation of curre
has been quite effective. The enti
seauenciruz reactions is carried out
mi&otiter”plates
preparation and
biochemistry.)

per day. (A large]
loading than for a

3NI S%’HWld

I

I
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)7 d fie Ien#y isopropanol

Y
au ~ mate the protocoI.

od ction Line for plasmici preps is
1ent ro,gmrn. h addition to the

JGI~ha~ developed a new prep based

}

ay e possib)e to automate this prep
/e r’ turn co these issues below.
eq~~nckl~ reactions are set up by a

1

:d prkstation.
oad ,the pIates into a Techne
mo~chng. We do not use this

i

ion “[lprobiems with plate removal
an ,. our current throughput is
loa : plates by hand. The problem

ber 3 :,4-weIl plates (Advanced
:he 1 ocycle~s treated reaguiarly with

Tintr: ;duced this change into reO@ar
I

f

.c se p of sequencing reactions is
th t Ie therrno.cycler appears to be in

Ld a< uracy and reliability of
h “tfiy can transfer volumes of 2 u1,
ily s“ aller volumes (which would

I

‘ COSS). In addition, the liquid
nt f”ilure rate in properly
? ab ut 1-2°/0.

)y 10 er voIume, higher precision,
,,

}

il p ase of finishing involves
ecte.’, terminator reactions on

[

ur a” embly software automatically
varedownloads a file to a Packard
.ecte.:’ . A technician then loads the

~

e an”. the Packard re-arra ys the “
sequ’ ricing,
[s te is straightforward and works

k

rren 1workspace is limited to 8
the ~“reposed production line.

:m.

/

e current production system
ucti ‘: process from pickkg though
)orat’ ry aides; who process 30
req ,,ired for gel clea.ntig,

@ of.the microbiology and

I :
I i:
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WI, we do not believe tha
q-stem at JCI. Regular use in dai
the system to be more appropriate
the Co-Development Program be
aiid re-impiemerct to reach a hi~

Gel EIectrophoresis. Fins
ABI 577. We employ 8-channel I
and convenient for loading 4i3-laJ
which aj.ds in lane trackin~.

We are currently extendin[
de~in~e~ a ~~t~~ed &&~h-e]

in al__emate lanes). The device is
used on the Genomatron, and wj
to deliver 0.5-2 ul. The loading t
We propose to develop this si.&~
Program.

The approach p~ovides an
Washington University, in which
hermetically sealed box and posit
through capillaries into the wells.
it is too early to know the perion
production setting. Accordingly,
alternative approach.

~+~-2-Info~atics. ~r sec

of a heterogeneous collection of S(
developed at ~itehead and imp
some key components

(i) Analytical software pack
* Lane trac king, Gel files a

AB1377 to a UNIX system. Lane tr
patiage (written by Lincoln Stein
by Anthony Bemo at .Stanford). 1
be manually reviewed (and correc
the next step,

~ive-c~lor lane tracking.
known” i~temal standard, rather
We developed such an approach
adapting it to sequencing.

In ABI-based genotyping, ~

colors are measured against an in
color. Two years ago, we modifie(
standards in alternating lanes (pa
providing some constant and SOIY
Lander) developed lane-tracking
pattern of size standards to identi
every lane, the gels are autc)matici

&di “. .i+tw , d e optynai to simply replicate the

1 I/ipro ucti n has~identified ~ays ~oreciesiw~
era. e actory operation. ~ccordingly,

~een $VT&headl and JGI aims to re-desi~.
.4~rIev, 1 of perfo~ance.

[cl!
~, we:,brie y dis~@s the interface with the
milt, n sy+nge loaders, which are rapid

his a}prokch to’ 96-lane gels. We have

i
~der: to b~ used for two staggered Ioads
ased , n de exis}ing 48-charmel pipettor

.lj -
~emp,oy p. sitiv~ displacement ?ipetting
b are eldti rig:d array by a cross bar.
~devi e ,,der the Co-Development
! :: I
~erna:ive ,p a ge,i loading system at

i$icro” ter ‘:lates Iare placed in a

J~ pre~sure is used to carry the samples

A
~is s ste ~ -also /has attractive features, but

b.ce d rehabilit y of either system=in a

11
be ‘we pat it ‘is sensible to develop this

‘lb 1
&nci; inf” rmatlcs ink.stmcture consists

&cripts and data stores,jwar<, pac~ges, I

i!1 Ir
$ed om lsew$ere. We briefly describe

i
;es. ; ;

~1

Lupld ded ;from the iMacintoshes on each

f. ,
:figspe formed by the Bass/Grace

} Wh tehead, based on an earlier program

:~+”
P

~cked gels are st red in a queue and must
~h,if ~ece ,“my) ~efore being passed on to

he tr~c~i ,: shoh.ld ideally be based on a

fj
.~ o‘ th~unknbwn experimental signal.
~ ABI~bas d gen~typing, and are now
! : ‘:

I~ymo1 hi ~frae~ents labelled in three
?1knal ize 5’ andard labelled in a fourth

:~s a: pro~ch by! placing different size

}
Am ~ B i] odd lanes, A+C in even lanes,

?1
~iffe ing ,,ands]. We (Mark Daly and Eric

J)r
]“twa” e to ~~se tlqe known alternating

{
~lane’. If, e ex$ected pattern is found in
$Tpas ed t the fiext step. If the expected

!IFI
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confused).

internal standards in a fifth color.

gels (using a set of four different

The software shodd prove r tracking 96-Iane geis,
● $icm from each lane are

c. and TROUT-2, a

the traditional EBA

inate the need tO
return to the lMacintosh platform
base caller.

ABI siomal processoT.

~ and TROUT-1/TROUT-2),

ach has certain
a type. (N.B. Base callers

and siOgrtalprocessors are intimate e former is closely
HRED is tuned for the
ut returns poor quality

‘LEWTFE detects overlap
&es among reads

o frequently typically

terminators), and passes the ass
S taden, Cambridge) for viewing.
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incorporating PM Green’s Phra

independent assemblers to iden
Sequence editting is perfo

(substantizdIy modified from ogn$n by Richard Mott at the
s~ger Cen@ and hen by h~
finishing projects with GAP
edit. Once a project is appa se~uence verification is
performed by the BigBrother pa

,

identifies alI regions with c
calculates expected res tricti
experimentally-observed p

(ii) Data stores and
overall info rmatics system emp Io
scripts. T& diversity has been a
weakness for scale-up.

The variety of persi
—an object-orie

(LabBase, developed at
—fiat-file databases and pr

exclhange format, devel
—the UNIX fil

files are moved to new
—GAP databa
process~g is

Perl scripts that n-m
The pipelines are responsible for
calling, initial assem
tools query the system to perform
TASKM.A.5TER app
to track sequencing
shotOgu.nsequencing status, QC re jrots,

assemblage of diverse componen I.,
The system ha5 been very s !~+cess,

sequencing (up to

systems (at Whitehead and eIsew

Data Stora
the following:

. Efiancements become in

Important parameters (e.g.,

;1],
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o Data storage systems r~
regard to concumency control.
the W file system, which ca
more than one user from access
for mediating among a few hun
situation of high speed datastre
strength databases solve this pn
individual ‘data atoms’ rather t

E?Locally-developed data

to suffer from size limitations—
in the software or performance i
genorne centers have tended to
strength relational databases ha
larger datasets (by at least two o

It should be emphasized
have performed admirably. Ho
suited for scale up. we systerr
streiigth relational datibase (SUC
scale up. RFA 97-17 provides th
coherent re-implementation.

Two members of the CcI-
Whitehead and Torn Slezak fror
years on the design and irnplem
iointlv oversee the work.
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ave SaiOUS problems with

)1 is enforced only thxough

Jt’ mechanism to prevent
This approach is sufficient

not accommodate to the
mocessors. Industrial-
Concurrency control to

., LabBase, Acedb, etc.) tend

x.olute bounds embedded

creasing size. As a result,

all databases. Indu5trial-
to accommodate much

cing infonnatics systems

e that they are not well-

lemented in an industrial-

wide a fin-n foundation for
}rtwaity to carry Out Such a

L,<en Fasrnan from
rated together for several
tabase systems and will
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